Prosecutor sloughs off wrongdoing claims concerning 2010 statutes revamp

In a written opinion submitted May 2, 2018 and communicated to the Formentera Council
December 21, the prosecutor's office of Eivissa's number four investigating judge gave its
opinion on a corruption claim brought by Sunway SL, owners of a hotel in Punta Prima. The suit
named CiF councillors Jaume Ferrer, Sònia Cardona, Bartomeu Escandell, Pep Mayans and
Sílvia Tur, who voted to pass the local statutes code known as "normes subsidiàries" in 2010.
The office failed to see indications any wrongdoing took place and proposed “a provisional
freeze on further related action”.

The suit had already been heard by a court of administrative litigation in response to Sunway
representative Leo Stöber's having taken issue with the statutes. On July 8, 2014 the high court
of the Balearic Islands ruled in favour of the Formentera Council, saying the defendants' action,
which it feels “were lawful”, were “based on reports by experts that the environmentally-fragile
stretch of coastline, part of ses Salines nature reserve, required special attention”.

Bartomeu Escandell, who is councillor of the president's office, indicated his happiness with the
office's declaration, calling it “consistent with the previous ruling. The statutes held up against
scrutiny and claims of unlawfulness once, making the present charge hard to fathom”. Escandell
said that while the normes subsidiàries had received the votes of Gent per Formentera and
PSOE, for many years those involved in this particular cause were all from the same party.

The councillor said that for his colleagues past and present, he appreciated the peace of mind
the written statements and court rulings offer concerning his team's work and their longstanding
commitment to the public good and care of the land. He concluded by encouraging prudence,
noting that while the statement from the prosecutor's office is favourable, “the final ruling is in
the judge's hands”.
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